
  

 

 

 

ON SALE NOW 

278  -                                    

MEMORY LANE-

AMPOL! 

 

When I about 10 years old and had a red 

pushbike, I used to visit the Ampol service 

station near my home regularly and beg for 

more stamp packets from the owner… The 

last time I visited he flung open the stamp 

drawer and threw all the packets across the 

counter at me—now  &#%!@?! (euphemism) 

and don’t come back! - they came free with a 

full tank of fuel!  *Anyhow these packets 

came in a collection last week and I smiled—

you might find some in your next mystery box! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  WESTERN AUSTRALIA    1864 SG 

26   4d   Blue  Imperforate  mint  very 

lightly hinged for…………...  $299.00 

         

                            KANGAROOS 

 

2. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 30, 
Second wmk f ine used as 
shown……………………….….$299.00 

 

 

3. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 037, Sec-
ond wmk perforated OS, very minute 
thin for……………………………..$129.00 

 

 

 

4. 10/- GREY AND PINK —SPECIMEN   
CofA watermark RARE type C1a over-
print, mint unhinged and superbly fresh 
as shown, so type C overprint with 
curved C variety, very rare with multiple 
varieties, extremely heavy inking on the 
Kangaroo……………….............$1,299.00 

 

 

5. £1 GREY SG 75,  a mint lightly 
hinged example with part imprint at 
base, perfectly centred, gum a tiny bit 
aged but a nice looking stamp for this 
price……………………………..$  449.00 

 

 

6. £1 GREY SG 137 CofA wmk fine 
used with Late Fee cancel, very at-
tractive stamp for ……………..$ 259.00 

 

7. £2 THIRD WMK—SPECIMEN   Type 
C, Mint unhinged perfectly centred 
fresh original gum also showing plate 
variety BW56(D)o break in lower frame 
under N of Pounds, the perfect stamp, 
if without the Specimen was available 
with this plate variety would be ten 
times this price…………….……$899.00 

 

8. £2 BLACK AND ROSE  Third wmk 
fine used as shown, a very pretty 
scarce stamp with unlisted heavy 
coastline on the East Coast $ 2,499.00 

 

 

9. £2 BLACK AND ROSE   Small Multi-
ple wmk fine used as shown SG 114 
for…………………………………$499.00 

 

 

10. £2 BLACK AND ROSE   CofA wmk 
fine used, SG 138 well priced for such 
a pretty stamp………..………...$ 599.00 

                               KGV 

 

 

 

 

11. 4d OLIVE SG 129, 
CofA wmk block of 
four mint unhinged 
perforated WA, a 
lovely looking block 
for just……....$ 149.00 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

12. AUSTRALIA 1914-1969 a mixture of mint and fine 
used housed in green lighthouse Stockbook. A lovely 
old time collection of basically one of each stamp with 
duplication of mint and fine used right up to the decimal 
period.  I noted a simplified set of Kangaroos to £2,  the 
5/- CofA is cto, the 10/- £1 Grey and £2 Black and Rose 
are all overprinted Specimen in CofA watermark Un-
hinged, just the 10/- has a very minor tone spot on the 
top perforation. A £1 Brown and Blue first watermark 
Specimen, fairly heavily hinged but beautifully centred 
and fresh) beautiful colour. Simplified fine used KGV ti 
1/4 including 4d Lemon plus loads of extra shades. 6d 
Engraved Kooka Mint hinged, 5/- Bridge cto, very fine 
used examples of 1/- Victorian Cent, 1/- Anzac, 2/- Jubi-
lee, 1/- S. Aust, 9d Sesqui,  Thick paper Robes (3), £2 
Arms.  £2 King mint lightly hinged.  The decimals are a 
mixture of Mint Unhinged and very fine used with dupli-
cates and blocks of four. This is a beautiful collection in 
excellent rust free condition put together with love from 
one of my long term clients, would cost more than 
$1,500+ to buy even at my discounted prices so one 
heck of a bargain as a lot for ………………………$799.00 

13. GREAT BRITAIN  a fine mint lightly hinged collection 
covering the period 1924-1980, hundreds of stamps 
housed in quality SG ring 22 album with clear interleav-
ing.  Contains 1924-1925 British Exhibition sets (4), 
1929 PUC to 2 1/2 d blue, two shades, 1935-1980 a very 
comprehensive lot including QE2 SG 515-31, 1957 
Graphite set SG 587-94 (8)  there are a few phosphor 
issued. There is more than £550 + Catalogue ($1,000 
Aust) value of just the better valued items over £10.  A 
lovely superbly fresh collection to work on for...$159.00 

            COMMONWEALTH/WORLD  ITEMS 

14. CYPRUS  1938-51 KGV1 definitives set of (19) a su-
perb looking mint lightly hinged set SG 151-63 is very 
well prices at just……………………………………..$119.00 

15. FIJI  1938  KGV1 definitives set complete (22) in 
mint lightly hinged condition SG 249-66b for…...$119.00 

11. GAMBIA 1938  KGV1 definitives SG 150-161 beauti-
ful Elephant designs (16) mint lightly hinged……..$79.00  

16. ITALY 1937 Child Welfare set and including the Airs  
(16) SG 490-505 although mint unhinged, there is a bit 
of gum aging on some values, bargain at…………$99.00   

17. PAPUA NEW GUINEA—SCARCE OVERPRINTS  A 
complete set of (11) 1994 overprints SG 730-40 + both 
sets Bird of paradise thick and thin opts (8) SG 755a/8a, 
755-8, my discounted prices would cost you more than 
$400, just one available for…………………….….$ 279.00 

 

 

 

 

18. MALAYA—STRAITS SETTLEMENT  1937-41 KGV1 
definitives set  complete mint lightly hinged set SG 278-
98 (18) ………………………………………………….$ 189.00 

19. NEW ZEALAND 1920 Victory set (6) a complete mint 
lightly hinged set SG 453-8 just……………………..$59.00  

20. NEW ZEALAND 1925 Dunedin Exhibition complete 
set SG 463-5 (5) very fine used for just……………$49.00  

21. NEW ZEALAND 1931 Airs set (5) SG 548/51 and 554 
a lovely fresh mint lightly hinged complete set…$109.00  

22. YUGOSLAVIA  1954 Animals set (12) SG 765-776 a 
lovely fresh mint Unhinged set……………………...$45.00                                     

                                MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

23. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

24. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

25. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

26.  THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX…………….$749.00 

For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 

                        AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

    *Complete with MUH stamps, all listed in stock now! 

27      1981  complete with stamps……………….. …………$11.00    

28.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$16.00 

29 .   1985 complete with stamps…………………………….$14.00 

30.    1988  complete with stamps……………………………$22.00 

31.    1989  complete with stamps ………………………….. $23.00 

32.    1990  complete with stamps……………………………$25.00 

33.    1991  complete with stamps …………………………..$18.00 

34.    1992  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

35.    1993  complete with stamps …………………………..$21.00 

36.    1999  complete with stamps…………………………...$26.00 

37.    2000 complete with stmaps…………………………….$43.00 

38.    2002  complete with stamps  …………………………..$30.00 

39.    2004  complete with stamps …………………………..$35.00  

40.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$45.00 

41.    2020  complete with stamps………………………….$150.00 


